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Woollen Slippers
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Table Kettles Coffee PercolatorsST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 14, 1911

The up-to-date utensil for making uniformly 
good coffee, clear, rich, full-flavored, 

beautiful

Coffee
Percolators

Copper, Brass and 
Nickel Plated

$6.50 to $13.50
Percolating

Coffee Pots
Nickel Plated

$4.25 to $9.00

The newest and most exclusive designs — 
but not expensively exclusive

««pSf) fryKbiWn”<the

Butia-
i=e, remesentatiTee.—The Clou*her Publishing Syndicate Grin» Trank Bnlld-
tng, where oople. o( Ü.UCoum»l may be seen and to which roororiten in-
teuiin^to^tl^ndmaghaTefte^rrM sntboj^^d to canra* and collect for The Even-

mg Times: Wm. Somerville, W. D. Cough. Mrs. h. S. î..h.oy. \

Most Useful and Com
fortable

Join

Brass and 
Copper 

Kettles>s
cF*\d

i JAEGER

' !

j return they will make to the people. The 
present government is more liable to in- 

than to remove trade restrictions.

With Spirit Lamp
$1.00 to $2.75

AT CITY HALL
The public will appreciate the plain and 

concise statement o£ Alderman Hayes in 
relation to the Keiretead-Murdoch-Corey 

It is astonishing that Mr. Hayes’

“ Clarence " Slipper..crease
JAEGER

With Spirit Lamp 
and Stand

$2.00 to $9.00

TO CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS
The Times’ advertising columns, each 

day as the Christmas season shortens, will 
be found more than ever a comprehensive 
directory for the shopper. It is not a 
simple task, this selecting of Christmas 
gifts, in fact, far from being able to make 
a selection, it is often hard for one to 
think of anything. xThe Times advertisers 
meet' this condition and furnish valuable 
daily suggestions. It will repay the read
er to carefully note the lists. Advertisers, 
it need hardly be said, appreciate the ap
peal which the Times’ large circulation 
makes among the purchasing public. There 
is a mutual advantage which this paper 
is pleased to furnish both classes.

I'j $1case.
view of the matter was not accepted and 
approved by all present. If the city is 
to permit its servants to assail the charac
ter of any man who demands better ser
vice in any civic department, there is no 
use talking about good government. In 
exonerating Alderman Keirstead, the com
mittee might well have dealt with his ac- 

in the same report, but, if they re-

’ ** A.lhprf " Cl!uns»

Buy a Pair for Yourself or 
for a Gift

IN LIGHTER VEIN
AN UNCERTAIN STATE OF MI-,.
“Your constituents are not as enthus

iastic as they used to be/*
“No,” replied Senator Sorghum, “when 

I face a crowd of home folks now I don’t 
know wither it is going to give me three 
cheers or the third degree.”—Washington 
Star.

h T. HGAVITY & SONS, Ltd.. S3 MM ST, Men’s Jaeger Slippers,$1.50,1.75,2.00 
Men’s Warm do. 75c, 90c, 1.00,1.25 
Ladies’ Jaeger do.
Ladies’ Warm do.
Children’s Warm do.

t 85c, $1.35,1.50 
25c to $1.25 
15c to $1.00

cueer
garded it as beyond their province, they 
will now have a chance to do so, knowing A BOX OF TOOLS—A Good Gift For a Boyt

LIMITING HIS GIFT.
“My dear, I wish you wouldn’t buy me 

anything more than a fifty-cent pipe for 
Christmas this year.”

“Why not. my dear.”
“I can’t afford more than that.”

that the council desires it.
Mayor Frink seems not to have been 

much impressed by the Corey affidavit 
when Mr. Murdoch gave it to him. He 
said nothing; he did nothing. Yet, if the 
charges were true, there was need for 
action forthwith; and if they were false, 
it was manifestly unfair to permit their 
circulation for the very obvious purpose 
of defeating the investigation then going 
on. The mayor’s philosophy under those 
circumstances is worthy of note, but it 
isn’t always philosophy that does most 
for good government.

Citizens who are going to give civic 
matters close attention ought to give a 
careful reading to the report of last night’s 
meeting and observe where every aider- 
man stood.

AN OLD SUGGESTION, BUT A GOOD ONE.

There is nothing the average boy likes more than tink
ering with TOOLS, and with this in mind we have bought 
a good range of BOXES of TOOLS.
PRICES : 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $4.00, $5.00,

$6,00, $7.00, $8.00.
There is nothing your boy would get more genuine en

joyment out of. Get him one. >

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

TOO COLD.
“How’s the weatrer, nurse?”
“It turned baby blue, ma’am.’'
“Then don’t take Fido out.”—Washing

ton Herald.

Count that day lost whose slowly rising 
finds not some Grit job holder being

:
sun
run.—Montreal Herald.

j! For art in combining metre and chil! 
fact the Herald’s editorial poet presses Al
fred Austin hard.

<$><$>
The correspondent who asks the old one: 

“When is a door not a door?” is respect
fully referred to those legal gentlemen 
who are looking into that and kindred 
matters in the police court. One of the 
most difficult questions in the world is to 
distinguish one door from two doors.

THE FAITH SHE FAVORED.
“I have the faith that moves mountains,” 

he declared.
“I wish,” his wife complained, “you had | 

the faith that would move the ashes out 
of the basement.”

Just received another shipment of<$

THEEMERSON ® FISHER, LTD. CAMPBELL KIDS25 Germain Street.SLEEPY TOWN.
A former resident of Marshall, Mo., was 

asking about the old town.
“I understand they have a curfew law 

out there now,” he said.
“No,” his informant answered, “they 

have one, but they’ve abandoned it.”
“What was the matter?”
“Well, the bell rang at 9 o’clock, and 

almost everybody complained .that it woke 
them up.”~St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

J the latest sensation in dolls.

DOLLS CARRIAGESdidINCREASE THE BRITISH PREFERENCE

In spite pf taxes which discourage trade 
and which encourage smuggling, the fig
ures indicate a rapid increase in legiti
mate trade between Canada and the Unit
ed States. Trade will seek its own chan
nels in spite of the efforts of governments 
to divert it into other channels. Diverting 
trade into channels into which it would 
not naturally flow must involve great loss 
to a country. One of the principles of 
taxation laid down by Adam Smith was 
that “every tax should be so contrived 
as both to take out and keep out of the 
pockets of the people as little as possible 
over and above what it brings into the 
public treasury of the state.” This prin
ciple was especially directed against that 
form of taxation which is so popular to
day with that class of people who wish 
to be hired by the state to conduct unsuc
cessful businesses or businesses upon which 
they wish governments to give them ex
tra profits. Adam Smith’s dictum has 
commanded the universal assent of econo
mists because it is so obviously the com
mon sense of the subject. The diversion 
of industry from its natural development 
cannot but be mischievous, and as the gov
ernment express the intention of making 
that diversion a permanent part of Can
ada’s policy, the country will have to de
cide whether the object in view is worth 
the price.

Tfcére may be political reasons which 
justify taxes against fundamental maxims.
.It is possible that free competition be

tween races which have different stand
ards of comfort and different standards 
of life, may in some cases work mischief, 
but no different standards exist in English 
speaking countries. The removal of re
strictions from England’s trade has given 
her an impregnable place beyond all her 
rivals. Gladstone, speaking of the liberal
izing legislation that abolished prohibitive 
and protective restrictions, says that “Un
der the code, our race, restored to free
dom in mind and hand, and braced by the 
powerful stimulus of open competition with 
the world, has upon the whole surpassed 
itself and every other, and has won for 
itself a commercial primacy more evid
ent, more comprehensive, and more solid 
than it had at any previous time possess
ed.”

The removal of trade restrictions be-

The wild anxiety of nearly all of the 
aldermen to get a chance to deal with the 
city engineer is a feature of our civic life 
that ought not to be overlooked. It is 
feared that Mr. Murdoch will discharge 
some of these gentlemen if they are not 
more careful.

20c., 30c., 60c., 75c., to $2.95 each.

Hair Brushes Great Values in Watches TREE TRIMMINGS^
! glass ornaments, 10c. doz., lc., 2c, 3c., 4c .* 
J 5c., 7c., 10c. each.
! Tinsel, Snow, Icicles, Bells, etc.

Store open every evening.

A FIRST SIGN,
“It’s beginning to look like Christmas 

at our house.*’
“Why?”
“I found my clean shirts on the noor 

this morning and the drawer in which 
they’re usually kept filled witji opera bags 
and Irish crochet.”

1

EBONY and ROSE
WOOD Backs, 50c., 75c., 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 
$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00

We are offering this season an Exceptionally Fine Line of Watches 
both in Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Solid 14k Gold as well as Gold 
Filled, Silver and Gun Metal.

Also a Beautiful Assortment of Ladies’
Gold Bracelet Watches

Wrist Watches also for Misses’ and School Girls*. 

Repeaters, Chronographs, Split Seconds and Timers. 

Presentation Watches, Railroad Watches.

Some rash man asserted that no Cana
dian poet could find a rhyme for “Pa
tricia.” Scarcely was the challenge launch
ed when the Hamilton Herald’s poet hurl
ed the following into the arena:

Pulchritudinous Princess Patricia,
A right merry Christmas wc wish ye. 
Your champions at call 
Are Canadians all—

Civilians as well as militia.
Next!

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENTeacE
NEEDED A NEW ONE.

The little maid gazed thoughtfully at 
her father.

“Papa,” she said, “do you know what 
I’m going to give you for your birth-

i day?”

STOREE. Clinton Brown 83—85 Charlotte Street
“No, dear,” he answered. “Tell me." I 

«$> <§> <$ “A nice new chma shaving mug, with
The Bay of Fund, clam is tbe target for StiTLIt* !

a long range attack by the x ictoria Lot • (papa has a nice one, just like that al- 
onist. Thus: ready.’ ’

“No, he hasn't,” his little daughter ans
wered, “ ’co—'cos—I’ve just dropped it!”—

1 DRUGGISTI

Prices The Lowest For Equal Qualities.Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. /

y 1

FERGUSON ®PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

“Collier’s claims to be a 'national* week
ly, and yet it has the effrontery to say that 
the Bay of Fundy clam.,is the clam,o£ Newark Star, 
clitna. If this should come under the eye 

-of the gentle Klootchmafi, who packs her 
basketful of the delicious bivalve from Apple-green west and an orange bar, 
door to door in these cities by the western: And the crystal eye of a lone, one star, 
sea, she will please restrain her anger for And “Child take the shears and cut what 
Collier’s conception of clams is derived 
from comparison of the Bay of Fundy 
product with the pollywogs of Lake On
tario.”

DIAMOND
HOME TO ROOST.

B
UYi

UTTERNUT 
READ 
ECAUSE 
ETTER 

Than Home Made 
Bread

you will,
Frost to-night—so clear and dead still.” 

—Edith M. Thomas in Harpers.

//
:

THAT LONG PROMISED PHOTO WILL BE APPRECIATED

(É ON CHRISTMAS MORNINGPea-green piffle and orange bunk,
And the ragged rhyme of one mad or 

drunk,
You must confess this approaches 
Edith's verse—but we can’t sell this.

—Buffalo News.

n itTHE POSITION OF COME IN NOWMiss
V

LOCKHART & RITCHIE jTHE REID STUDIO1
!

Crushed pumpkin dawn and a lemon King Street.andH ar 1 o tt © itsqueeze—
Child, lead your mother outdoors to freeze 
At stuff like this we could never fail, j 
But we’d never dare offer this stuff for! 

sale.
—Judd Mortimer Lewis in Houston j to the price of the ring you can have your

own choice as we have a splendid assort- ; 
ment at prices ranging from $8.00 to $125.00 

Compare our prices with others.

This is the letter sent by Lockhart & 
Ritchie to the mayor and common council, 
and referred to at last evèning’s meeting, 
in connection with the Aid. Kicrsfcead mat-

sensible gifts. They last a life time j 
and continually increase in value, and as
are

1For CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES See Our Windows
Our Fancy Goods Counter will please you. Also Useful Goods that make I 

nice presents. Buy now, dou’t put off too late 
StoVe Open Every Evening

ter:—
To His Worship the Mayor and Common 

Council, of the City of St. John, N. B:
Gentlemen:— Alice-blue cheese and a plate of tripe, j

Jn the investigation of charges against ^nd fourteen Chinamen hitting the pipe. ' 
Alderman Keirstead recently taken under y erses like this makes a bosom throb—j 
oath by a committee of your council, the j i10pe won’t cause me to lose my job. 
alderman accused used the name of our firm Milwaukee Sentinel. |
on several occasions, making assertions and
statements which were not correct and Salmon.lmed vests and a pale blue tie, 
misleading, if the report as printed in the keep your fingers out of the pie;
Daily Telegraph can be taken as correct—. Christmas is near. If I sell this, girlie, ! 
We consider that under the circumstances you can do some of your shopping early. ! 
our firm should have been allowed to go __Eddie (;;uestj in Detroit Free Press. : 
on the stand and explain these charges.

Alderman Keirstead states that our firm 
would be liable to a fine of $100 under the 
new insurance act- This is not a correct 
statement as the liability policy which we 
issued was in accordance with the rules 
and regulations of the Accident Under
writers Association of Canada.

He further asserts that our policy was 
a misquotation of hazard. We think that j !-.•* » • nnt| f)CCTAnri\ 
any man of ordinary intelligence would say fir ill I 11 KH I ll|(r II 
that there was no difference in the hazard :
of excavating and laying of mains and con-j ftAINFD PHIINIK
ncctions for the purpose of carrying purej UfllllUl/ Ay i VUllUJ
water or sewer water. j

He further states that in his opinion the j
company represented by our firm would f gfafly YCRFS 3 Ï1 IlWSIld—UntOlU 
repudiate the policy. In this case his opin-j kAAW%%, .t...
ion does not count for very much. He! AgOfiy ITOUi HeatiaChCS
may be an expert in writing life insurance | 
but his education, as regards liability un- j
derwriting, seems to have been neglected ■ DiZZltlCSS, Sinking Sptlis âlld EXCISSiVC
^tiA°he Ml aa„PtPh“no£f:r held office! Weakness Disappear With Use of
who issued the policy for us, and claims 

would be a wise thing for Canada to car- j ha\*e been paid under same since it hasj
ry out a policy that would prove an ad- ; been in force. ; Nearly every woman will read with in-
vantage to herself, a benefit to the moth- i In, .refj,rencc *° Vi6 amount of wages I terest the letter of Mrs. Geo. Bradshaw,

1 mentioned m our policy we would say tha. quoted below. It tells of years of great 
or country and a means of cementing her, Mr. Corey informed us that as he had fin Offering from Nervous Headache and oth- 

commercial ally instead of] ished a large portion of the work before! cr sympt0ms arising from weak, watery 
taking out the policy, the estimated j ],i00j and a starved and exhausted 
amount of wages would be only about hall t,on 0f the nervoifc system.

! of what he had intended taking out at the Mrs. George Bra Ah aw,. Cosy look, llar- 
lUelf by some theory of Contmcntalism.. beginning. This however, is adjusted when jowf> Ont., writes \l ak gla< to state ' 
from removing restrictions from trade the work is completed—he gives us a state- tjiat i received IwnenL fini I \ Chase's
with the United States—restrictions whichI ment of the wages spent and if it is loss Nerve Food wliLwtXyld t get any

I than that estimated we make him a rc- ])lacu J wiWb^B'or lany years
! fund and if it is more he pays an excess. ; in fact from m| cXIkfiMuD ood. with

In reference to the fidelity bond of which ; weak, watery bL>d,^ii^gi\^èi o dropsy.
1 jng the removal of restrictions on trade the alderman speaks, beg to state that a;d suffered untoll ajlnics frd nervous,

with England. The increase of the Brit- fidelity guarantee bond is a bond given by Bjt.]; hfAdaehes, I dizzRess, a ! sinking
i i ; a person holding a position of trust, same spells, in fact wi a sAynval for manyish preference would cement us closer toj^^ ,mployce8 of your treasury depart-1 y‘eare. I tried miUifflBif p lent medi- 
England and greatly increase the prosper-, m<,nt- Alderman Keirstead called at our and got no help^Ad icd every
it y of the laboring classes in this country, office and asked for a fidelity guarantee ne-,v doctor that came along, it all fail
li; would give the people some return for bond application, and knowing that this cd to help me. Doctors told 11 t had no
„ ,, . , __, was not what he required, we handed out: hlood, and that my heart : d. kidneys
the great price they have been 1 > 8 1 the form lie asked for, but he afterwards were diseased, and that I lit so many
high protection at the dictation of the returncd it, stating that it did not meet complaints there was not m ?h use in
sinister interests in Toronto and the large with his requirements. The bond that was doctoring up one or two. Fou years ago

required was a contract bond. Here alder- 1- took six boxes of Dr. Chase's Nerve
, ® . man Keirstead has again displayed his ig-1 Food, and was glad to sec I felt better,

It should be somewhat difficult toi a norance * land then got six more, and they have
government that is so full of warm rF XVayc very sorry to be drawn into VI - cured me of many of my complaints,
card for Britain to refuse this measure controversy, but when Alderman Keirstead. When 1 began taking Nerve Food I weigh
ed relief to the people from excessive tax->kes such statements about our firm. UU pounds, and' today 1 weigh ISO,

1 wc consider "vve are justified in placint; the and am years old.
flt-jon, and irom cost I y trade restrictions. ina^er before you in the proper light. i Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c. a box, G 
But despite the difficulty, it is more than Yours very truly. ^ ! for $2:50 at all dealers, or Kdmahson
likely that uiartivlatc gratitude is the only LOCKHART & JillCHIE. Bates & Ço., Limited, loronto.

Post.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 GARDEN STREET J j16 Mill 
Street.A.P0YAS, Jeweler,

'♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Xmas Greening! ♦
An electric sign in Baltimore consul f; Dima in 10 Vnrft

of a huge bottle weighing fifteen tons, irutj Ml 2|]Q | |j]n |]| | y I dill 
it is so delicately balanced that it is rc- ^
volved by a three-horse power motor. The * ■■ AIaiii
inscription on the bottls is in letters t „u KmgO ■ ■ 111 stjjW
feet high and five feet broad. IIUIIV WI UÜ1 IIUFII

fas. Collins, Ÿ
210 Union Street — Opp. Opera House I ▼

oNECKLETS^ BRACELETS! New Artistic Patterns. High Grade Goods
BRUSH, COMB and MIRROR SETS

Sterling or Silver-Plated
STICK PINS, LINKS, FOBS, LOCKETS

Everything in Jewelry Marked Plain and Sold at 
One Price

tween Canada and England would be an 
immense boon to Canada. It would enorm
ously increase our trade with the Mother 
Country. As the British preference meant 
much for Canada when that preference 
was only one-third, it would mean im
mensely more if the preference were ni- 
cleased to three-fourths. In every case 
of voluntary exchange each party gains 
something that is of greater value in use 
to him than that with which he parts. In 
every trade exchange between nations, 
both parties are the gainers. A removal 
of some of the restrictions hampering 
British trade would greatly increase the 
amount of exchange between the two

!

♦ t
îWHY NOT BUY YOUR LAYER OF

ALLAN GUNDRY - - 79 King St.Choice Cluster Raisins f I♦
Our stock is Fresh and New.from us.

j Cluster Layer 2 
i 90e.
! Royal Selected very large, -j lb. Clusters. 
$1.15; 1 lb. clusters 25c.

’Phone and we will tell you what we j 
have .that's new. ’Phone 1523-11. . 1

CO A L and WOOD
countries to the advantage of both. Jt Each of the chid 

gens of the body i* a 
link in the Chain of 
Life. A chain is no 
stronger than its 
weakest link, the body 
no stronger than its 

If there is weakness of etomnchgiver or lunit . there i« a
Often this so-called

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St. John(^TÔrüoNiMRMLÜiâs

DO YOU WANT . .to Britain as a 
a political dependency.

While the Conservative parly may justify

61-63 Peters 
StreetCOLWELL BROS., CLEAN COALweakest organ.

weak link in the chain of life which may snap at 
14 weakness ” is caused by lack of nutrition, the r 
of the stomach and other organs of digestion ai 
weaknesses of the stomach and its allied organs 
Fierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, 
cured, diseases of other organs which seem remot 
have their origin in a diseased condition ofthe st<
Other organs of digestion and nutrition/^k

TAe strong man has a stroné stt 
Take the above recommended “I 
eiw" &nd yon may have m strong 
acb and a strong body.

Given Away.—Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser, 
revised Edition, is sent free on receipt of stamps to pay 

expense of mailing only. Send 31 one-cent stamps for the 
book in paper covers, or 50 stamps for the cloth-bound vol- 

Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.

condi-
■me.
pit of weakness or disease 
f nutrition. Diseases^ and 
e cured by the use ot Dr. 
ak or diseased stomach is 

the stomach but which

an’
Our Coal is Automatically Screened n 

i u is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 
Buy From.CHRISTMAS

PRESENTS
When the:

B, P. & W. F. STARR, ltd.
49 Siiiythe St • 226 Union St.

are proving so costly to this country— 
there is no such theory to operate regard-

ach and 
cieed also. I%in choice package of

High Grade Chocolates 
Perfumes, Toilet 

Articles, Etc

V

LANDINGSIra»
!

*«■
Ex. Schooner F. C. LocKhart
American Nut and Egg*

jyr* ORDER AT ONCE Ida
GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain St

foot oi Ueiuiiim ot. Puons tUB

Scotch and American 
Anthracite; Broad Cove 
and Reserve Sydney Soft 

All Orders Promptly Attended to.

T.M.WISTED& CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 159/

•me.

PERFECT GEMS, ALL OF THEMW. HawKer ® Son
Druggist

104 Prince William Street

Ü Coal!You will agree, when you view our collection of jewelled Rings, Brooches 
There Is a beauty of quality as well as one of ap- 

lf you plan a gift to another or to yourself, you'll do well to select
Scarf Pins, Earrings, etc.
pearance.
here.

We Solicit Your Kind Patronage 1- 76 KING ST.A. & «J, HAYi

Bought Your Xmas 
Perfumes Yet ?

We have perfumes of 
all kinds, English, French and Am
erican, in dainty boxes, just the 
thing for a nice Xmas present.

Prices from 25 cents to $4.00.
Come in and see them; no 

trouble to show goods.

Reliable” Robb1Ê

The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
•Tlioub 1339. House ’Phone 1131.

DON’T CHOKE WITH 
PHLEGM

Get rid of it quickly and 
easily. Save your throat 
from unnecessary raspings.

PEERLESS COUGH 
SPRUP

removes all throat obstruc
tions cuts the phlegm, cures 
the cold.

25 cents the bottle.
Sold only at

PORTER’S DRUG STORE
Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sts.

V.

m
m

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

»


